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Outside of the boathouse, may 2010

Here we have a complet Belouga, without any old 
transformation, with her original bronze hardware 
and spars, but with her stratification too…



After removal the deckhardware, 
the diagnosis begins with a full 
scraping of the hull

Up side down



The double bottom planking have to be
replaced, the lower part of the transom is
weared out…
Then we remove the bottom planking, 
the external part of the keel and all his
rusted bolts…



Two floors and bracket are changed, 
all old rivets from floors are 
remplaced by stainless steel bolts, a 
new lower part of transom is glued.
Fortunatly, chine log are in good 
shape.



The new external part of the keel is moulded
in Iroko and set up with stainless steel bolts
A4 grade.



The new bottom planking is made in 
marine plywood, glued and screwed
with strainless steel screws.

Looking forward



Gluing the fore part of the 
planking.

…and on the other side. 

Here we are, hull is sealed again ! 



The rear edge of the plywood is
protected with an iroko batten. 

An epoxy impregnation is done on 
the planking.



Then, time comes to apply filler, to 
sand, then to filler and to re-sand 
again… 



Most of the hardware is original.

The head mast before 
restoration.



Companionway’s hatch:
the original plywood is 
delaminated…

So two thin plywood layer are glued 
on beam. A coton canvas saturated 
with paint protects the hatch.



At last, painting…



New gudgeons are hand-made in bronze, 
according to original drawings,



Just before to turn back the hull in place.



New floors seen from the cockpit.

And in the cabin



Scraping of the roof coamings 
and the rubbing strake.



Restoration of cockpit’s seat

All the hardware is put 
back with bronze fastenings



Roof coaming, 8 coats of varnish later, 
and deck hardware fixed and polished.





First rigging trial, 
2 days before the relaunching.



And after some  800 hours of 
work, june 18th 2011 in Chatou, 
Spoutnik performs her first tacks, 
close to her place of birth.

Семь футов под килем !
« seven foot under the keel », like we 
use to say in Russia for a boat 
launching.



See you soon on the water !


